Made in Korea

InKo Centre, in association with K-Art, presents The Art of Minhwa, an exhibition that showcases the works of three contemporary Korean artists, Myeongji Kim, Jinmyeong Lee, and Soonduk Yu.

Minhwa or Korean folk painting is an unconventional form of traditional Korean Art which illustrates the common man’s freedom of expression and reveals their thoughts and dreams.

The exhibition will be inaugurated at 6.30 p.m. on September 28 and will be on till October 23, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at The Gallery @ InKo Centre, Adyar Club Gate Road.

For details, call 2436 1224.
THEATRE
Daniel Fernandes Live: A stand-up comedy show by Daniel, which is a collection of some of his best live work, at 7.30pm, at Museum Theatre, Pantheon Road, Egmore.

MUSIC
Naada Inbam: A music recital by students of Subha Ganesan, at 6.15pm, at Ragasudha Hall, 85/2, Luz Avenue, Mylapore.
Music Concert: A music concert by MV Swaroop, at 5.30pm Kartik Rajagopal Hall, 3/2, Srineri Mutt Road, RA Puram.
Kaali Mudali Kabali Vara: A musical night featuring the songs of Rajinkirthy by Srim Parthasarathy and Ananthu, at 6.30pm, Chettinad Vidyashram School, RA Puram, MRC Nagar.
Music Performance: Concert by jazz and funk band, Lucid Dream at 7pm, at Phoenix MarketCity, Velachery.

THEATRE
Crisp Theatre: 10 short plays, at 7pm, TAG PS Dakshinamurthi Auditorium, PS Higher Secondary School Campus.

ART
Ganesha 365: A painting exhibition of a hundred art works of Ganesha at Art Houz, 41, Kashturi Ranga Road, Alwarpet, from 11am to 7pm, till today.
The Art Of Minhwa: An exhibition by three contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jinmyeong Lee and Soonduk Yu, at Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till Sep 28.
Up Above: A painting exhibition by Girish Kulkarni, at Studio Palazzo, Fiat 6, Anderson Apartments, Anderson Road, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till Sep 30.
Le Voyage A Bologne, An exhibition on contemporary French authors and illustrators of children's literature, at AFM Library, Alliance Francaise of Madras, Nungambakkam, from 10am to 6pm, till Sep 30.
Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, 7, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till Oct 12.

TALK
Sri Ranga Vaibhogame: An illustrated lecture on Srirangam temple by Chithra Madhavan with kritis by S Sowmya, at Bhavan's Dr Preetha Reddy Auditorium, East Mada Street, Mylapore, 6.30pm.
Art of Minhwa

Visit The Gallery, InKo Centre for an exclusive exhibition showcasing traditional art and paintings by three Korean artists. The gallery is open for until October 23.

For details call: 24361224
MUSIC

The King & The Queen: A music event by singer P Susheela and veena player Rajesh Vaidhya at 6.30 pm, at Loyola College, Nungambakkam.

MUSIC

Music Concert: Beatboxing concert by France-based Faya Braz, at 7 pm, at Phoenix MarketCity, Velachery.

THEATRE

The Protector: An English play by George Varghese that sheds light on the struggle of immigrant couples, at 3 pm and 7 pm, at Chettinad Hari Shree Vicayalayaam, 20, Srinivasa Avenue Road, RA Puram.

Wolfgang — Nine Women And The Spirit Of A Labrador: An English hilarious satire by Ajit Chitturi on Indian women at 6.30 pm, at Sir Mutha Venkatasubba Rao Concert Hall, Lady Andal Premises, Shenstone Park, Harrington Road, Chetpet.

Mera Woh Matlab Nahi Tha: A Hindi play by Rakesh Bedi, about two lovers meeting after years of separation, at 6.30 pm, at The Music Academy, TTK Road.

Meesai Aanulam Manai: A Tamil comedy by Crazy Mohan at 7 pm, at Veni Mahal, GN Road, T Nagar.

ART

The Art Of Minhwa: An exhibition by three contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jimnyeong Lee and Soonduk Yu, at Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10 am to 6 pm, till September 28.

Up Above: A painting exhibition by Girish Kulkarni, at Studio Palazzo, Flat 6, Anderson Apartments, Anderson Road, Nungambakkam, from 11 am to 7 pm, till September 30.

Le Voyage A Bologne, An exhibition on contemporary French authors and illustrators of children’s literature, at AFM Library, Alliance Francaise of Madras, Nungambakkam, from 10 am to 6 pm, till September 30.

Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11 am to 7 pm, till October 12.

FILM

International Film Festival on
ART
Painting Exhibition: A painting exhibition by G Guruselvam. The artist has focused on themes like landscape and power. He is also a graphic designer, at La Galerie D’Expression, Hotel Ambassador Pallava, 30, Montieth Road, Egmore, from 11am to 7pm, till September 30.

MUSIC
Music Concert: Music concert by Valliyalam Venkatraman and group, at 6.30pm, at Ishta Siddhi Vinayakar Temple, Kapaleeswarar Nagar, Neelangarai.

ART
The Art Of Minhwa: An exhibition by three contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jimyeong Lee and Soonduk Yu, at Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till September 28.
Up Above: A painting exhibition by Girish Kulkarni, at Studio Palazzo, Flat 6, Anderson Apartments, Anderson Road, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till September 30.
Le Voyage A Bologne, An exhibition on contemporary French authors and illustrators of children’s literature, at AFM Library, Alliance Francaise of Madras, Nungambakkam, from 10am to 6pm, till September 30.
Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.

Painting Exhibition: A painting exhibition by artists from around the country. Expect work of painters like G Raman and Amitabh Sengupta, at Art World, 1/12, Ganeshpuram, 3rd Street, Off Cenotaph Road, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till September 30.

Movement On The Edge II: An exhibition by John Tun Sein who has a great sense of color and activity of different sorts in the stillness of what he captures, at Sandy’s (Cenotaph Road), 2/15, Ganapathy Colony Main Road, Teynampet, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.

Introspective Revelations: A group exhibition that includes both paintings and sculptures, at Gallery Veda, 4/22, 1st Floor, Rutland Gate 5th Street, Nungambakkam, from 10.30am to 6pm, till October 5.

Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, 7, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.
Art of Minhwa

Visit The Gallery, InKo Centre for an exclusive exhibition showcasing traditional art and paintings by three Korean artists. The gallery is open for until October 23.

FOR DETAILS CALL: 24361224
ART
Music Concert: A Carnatic music concert by Nithyasree Mahadevan, at 8pm, at Narada Gana Sabha, TTK Road, Alwarpet.

ART
The Art Of MinhwA: An exhibition by three contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jinmyeong Lee and Soonduk Yu, at Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till September 28.
Up Above: A painting exhibition by Girish Kulkarni, at Studio Palazzo, Flat 6, Anderson Apartments, Anderson Road, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till September 30.
Le Voyage A Bologne, An exhibition on contemporary French authors and illustrators of children’s literature, at AFM Library, Alliance Francaise of Madras, Nungambakkam, from 10am to 6pm, till September 30.
Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.
Painting Exhibition: A group exhibition by artistes from around the country. Expect work of painters like G Raman and Amitabh Sengupta, at Art World, 1/12, Ganeshpuram, 3rd Street, Off Cenotaph Road, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till September 30.
Movement On The Edge II: An exhibition by John Tun Sein who has a great sense of colour and activity of different sorts in the stillness of what he captures, at Sandy’s (Cenotaph Road), 2/15, Ganapathy Colony Main Road, Teynampet, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.
Movement On The Edge III: An exhibition of paintings by Madhukar Maithani, at Sandy’s, 16/2, Wallace Garden 2nd Street, Nungambakkam, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.
Introspective Revelations: A group exhibition that includes both paintings and sculptures, at Gallery Veda, 4/22, 1st Floor, Rutland Gate 5th Street, Nungambakkam, from 10.30am to 6pm, till October 5.
Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, 7, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.
EVENTS

ART
Up Above: A painting exhibition by Girish Kulkarni, at Studio Palazzo, Flat 6, Anderson Apartments, Anderson Road, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till September 30.

MUSIC & DANCE
Naada Inbam: Veena concert by Padma Thampuran, at 6.15pm, at Ragasudha Hall, Luz, Mylapore.
Prasaarana: Loc-dems, music concerts and Bharatanatyam performances by the staff and students of Kalakshetra Foundation, from 6pm onwards, at Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan, East Mada Street, Mylapore.

ART
The Art Of Minhwaw: An exhibition by contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jimmyong Lee and Soonduk Yu, at Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till September 30.
Le Voyage A Bologne, An exhibition on contemporary French authors and illustrators of children’s literature, at AFM Library, Alliance Francaise of Madras, Nungambakkam, from 10am to 6pm, till September 30.
Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.

Painting Exhibition: A group exhibition by artistes from around the country. Expect work of painters like G Raman and Amitabh Sengupta, at Art World, 1/12, Ganeshpuram, 3rd Street, Off Cenotaph Road, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till September 30.

Movement On The Edge II: An exhibition by John Tun Sein who has a great sense of colour and activity of different sorts in the stillness of what he captures, at Sandy’s (Cenotaph Road), 2/15, Ganapathy Colony Main Road, Teynampet, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.

Movement On The Edge III: An exhibition of paintings by Madhukar Maithani, at Sandy’s, 16/2, Wallace Garden 2nd Street, Nungambakkam, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.

Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.
ART

The Art Of Minhwa: An exhibition by contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jinmyeong Lee and Soonduk Yu, at Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, from 10am to 6pm, till September 28.

MUSIC & DANCE

Naada Inbam: Isai Urai by Sudha Seshayyan and Vasundara Rajagopal, at 6pm, at Ragasudha Hall, Luz, Mylapore.

ART

Le Voyage A Bologne, An exhibition on contemporary French authors and illustrators of children's literature, at AFM Library, Alliance Francaise of Madras, Nungambakkam, from 10am to 6pm, till September 30.

Up Above: A painting exhibition by Girish Kulkarni, at Studio Palazzo, Flat 6, Anderson Apartments, Anderson Road, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till September 30.

Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Wallace Garden, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.

Painting Exhibition: A group exhibition by artistes from around the country. Expect work of painters like G Raman and Amitabh Sengupta, at Art World, 1/12, Ganeshpuram, 3rd Street, Off Cenotaph Road, from 10.30am to 6.30pm, till September 30.

Movement On The Edge II: An exhibition by John Tun Sein who has a great sense of colour and activity of different sorts in the stillness of what he captures, at Sandy's (Cenotaph Road), 2/15, Ganapathy Colony Main Road, Teynampet, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.

Movement On The Edge III: An exhibition of paintings by Madhukar Maiti, at Sandy's, 16/2, Wallace Garden 2nd Street, Nungambakkam, from 8am to 11pm, till September 30.

Once Loved: A group exhibition by painters from around the country, at Apparao Galleries, Nungambakkam, from 11am to 7pm, till October 12.
ART & PHOTOGRAPHY

The Art Of Minhwa, The Gallery @ Inko Centre, 18, Adyar Club Gate Road, till Sep 28, 10am to 6pm; An exhibition that showcases the works of three contemporary Korean artists — Myeongji Kim, Jinmyeong Lee and Soonduk Yu.

Painting Exhibition, La Galerie D’Expression, Hotel Ambassador Pallava, 30, Montieth Road, Egmore, till Sep 30, 11am to 7pm; A painting exhibition by G Guruselvam. The artist has focused on themes like landscape and power. He is also a graphic designer.
Minhwa connect

September 29 | InKo Centre

The ancient technique of minhwa, or Korean folk painting, will be in the spotlight at InKo Centre next week, courtesy an exhibition showcasing the works of three Korean artists — Myeong-Ji Kim, Jin-Myeong Lee and Soon Duk Yu. Minhwa usually features floral and faunal motifs that depict the Korean spirit. September 28-October 23. Details: 24361224
A TREAT for art lovers. The Gallery at Inko Centre is hosting an exhibition focusing on the art of Minhwa. This unconventional form of the traditional Korean folk art encompasses symbols and events drawn from everyday life—ranging from birds and flowers to tigers, mountains and rivers.

Speaking about the art form and how it sets itself apart from other styles, Myeong Ji Kim from Korea—one of the three artists contributing to the exhibition—says, “Eastern art emphasises on blank space and shows its technique with lines to create beauty, while Western art focuses on structure, ratio, balance and colour. Minhwa is the Korean traditional art that holds overall characteristics of both Eastern and Western styles at the same time.” While traditionally Minhwa artworks are painted on paper, Kim has put her own twist to it by experimenting with mediums and drawing on natural dye fabric, stone, porcelain and more. The artist, who is also a member of the Huyeon Living Folk Painting Research Institute, has made Minhwa art accessible to all by painting on utility objects ranging from fashion accessories to crockery made out of porcelain. “Artworks include the culture, philosophy and changes of time and society,” observes Kim, adding that often Korean art forms are not given their due and continue to be judged by a yardstick set by the West.

September 28—October 23.
Details: 24361224

— SB
Get your dose of traditional folk Korean art with a new exhibit

A treat for art lovers, The Gallery @ inKo Centre is hosting an exhibition focusing on the art of Minhwa. This unconventional form of the traditional Korean folk art encompasses symbols and events drawn from everyday life—ranging from birds and flowers to tigers, mountains and rivers. Speaking about the art form and how it sets itself apart from other styles, Myeong-Ji Kim from Korea—one of the three artists contributing to the exhibition—says, “Eastern art emphasises on blank space and shows its technique with lines to create beauty, while Western art focusses on structure, ratio, balance and colour. Minhwa is the Korean traditional art that holds overall characteristics of both Eastern and Western styles at the same time.” While traditionally Minhwa artworks are painted on paper, Kim has put her own twist to it by experimenting with mediums and drawing on natural dye fabric, stone, porcelain and more. The artist, who is also a member of the Heyeon Living Folk Painting Research Institute, has made Minhwa art accessible to all by painting on utility objects ranging from fashion accessories to crockery made out of porcelain. “Artworks include the culture, philosophy and changes of time and society,” observes Kim, adding that often Korean art forms are not given their due and continue to be judged by a yardstick set by the West. September 28-October 23. Details: 24361224

—Simar Bhasin
Minhwa magic
Visit the work of three Korean artists at The Gallery, InKo Centre till Oct 23. The subjects of Minhwa paintings range from flowers, to tigers and traditional dragons.

FOR DETAILS
CALL: 24361224